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V300
Desk, cm 273x130x75,5h
All in Aluminium Alloy with Cuoio details col. Tan, black 
lacquered internal part

1110

V300 OFFICE



V302

V302

President chair, cm 75x67x108h
Aluminium alloy stucture, upholstered in leather Kobe 
col. 6216, base with wheels and chrome legs.

Guest chair, cm 75x67x108h
Aluminium alloy stucture, upholstered in leather Kobe 

col. 6216, base with wheels and chrome legs.
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V237
Desk, cm 225x70x74h
Structure in veneer Ash O.P. Black, metal structure 
lacquered col. black matt, metal details in light gold satin 
finish, desk kit in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan. 

20 21

V237 OFFICE



V275

V242

Bookshelf, cm 120x47x175h
Shelves covered in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan, metal 
structure lacquered col. black matt, metal details in light 
gold satin finish.

Chair, cm 55x57x78h
Seat and backrest in fabric Brera col. 02, structure and 
flaps in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan, metal structure in 
matt black finish, feet & metal buttons with AM logo in 
Light Gold satin finish.

2322
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V282
President chair, cm 64,5x68x115/130h
Upholstered in leather Kobe col. 6242, with “Stripes” 
embroidery on seat and backrest. Armrests in Solid 
Ashwod O.P. black with metal details in Light Gold satin 
finish. Swivel base lacquered black matt.  

2524

V237 OFFICE
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V237

V237

Desk with extension and magazine rack, cm 275x200x74h
Structure in veneer Ash O.P. Black, metal structure lacquered col. black matt, 
metal details in light gold satin finish, led lights in vertical shelves, desk kit & 
magazine rack in Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan. 

Desk with extension and magazine rack, cm 250x200x74h
Structure in veneer Ash O.P. Black, metal structure lacquered col. black matt, 
metal details in light gold satin finish, led lights in vertical shelves, desk kit in 
Cuoio leather col. Kestral Tan. 

2928
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V256

V249/B

President chair, cm 62x66x106h
In wool fabric St. Moritz, outback in leather Kobe col. 
6295, metal base black matt with wheels.

Guest chair, cm 60x56,5x72h
In wool fabric St. Moritz, outback in leather Kobe col. 

6295, lacquered metal base col. black.
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V269
Meeting Table, cm diam. 180x75h
Top in Carlacatta marble, legs in solid Ashwood O.P. 
Black matt finish.
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V259
Desk, cm 240x90x74h
Top, drawers and modesty panel in Ash Black veneer, 
open pore matt finish, working top and magazine rack 
in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan. Hidden shelf inside the 
working top with badge opening. Metal base & metal 
handle with AM logo in Goldchamp S. matt finish. 

42 43
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V282
President chair, cm 64,5x68x115/130h

Upholstered in leather Kobe col. 6242, with “Stripes” 
embroidery on seat and backrest. Armrests in Solid 
Ashwood O.P. black with metal details in Light Gold satin 

finish. Swivel base lacquered black matt.  

V259
Desk, cm 240x90x74h
Top, drawers and modesty panel in Ash Black veneer, 
open pore matt finish, working top and magazine rack 
in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan. Hidden shelf inside the 
working top with badge opening. Metal base & metal 
handle with AM logo in Light Gold satin finish. 

44 45

V259 OFFICE



V282
President chair, cm 64,5x68x115/130h
Upholstered in leather Daino col. Milk, with “Stripes” 
embroidery on seat and backrest. Armrests in solid 
Ashwood O.P. black with metal details in Light Gold satin 
finish. Swivel base lacquered black matt.  

V249/B
Guest chair, cm 60x56,5x72h

In fabric Brera col. 02, outback in leather Cuoio col. 
Kestral Tan, lacquered metal base col. black.

46 47
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V239
Desk with extension and magazine rack, cm 275x200x74h
Structure in veneer Noce Canaletto, metal structure & details in light 
gold satin finish, desk kit, magazine rack & front of doors/drawers in 
Cuoio leather col. Milk, AM pattern engraved on metal. 

5554
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V231

V257/A V231

Coffee table, cm 120x120x31,5h
In marble Carrara & veneer Noce Canaletto, metal base in 
Light Gold satin finish

Armchair, cm 83x83x83h
In leather Kobe col. 6242, lacquered metal base col. black

Coffee table, cm 120x120x31,5h
In marble Black Marquinia & Glass fumé, metal base in 

Light Gold satin finish

5958

V239 OFFICE
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V004/A
Desk, cm 300x90x75h
Desk with 3 push & pull drawers, with optional multiplug. 
Structure in Aluminium with upholstery in leather art. 
Skin col. Nero. 

6362
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Desk, cm 300x90x75h
Desk with 3 push & pull drawers, with optional multiplug. 
Structure in Aluminium with upholstery in leather art. 
Skin col. Nero. 

- President chair, cm 90x67x125/135h
high arms, leather art. Skin col. Nero, metal base col. 
Nickel with wheels, with AM printed logo.
- Guest chair, cm 90x60x104/113h
low arms, leather art. Skin col. Nero, metal base col. 
Nickel with wheels

- Lamp, cm 42x12x50h
Structure in Aluminium with upholstery in leather art. 

Skin col. Nero.
- Floor lamp, cm 180x37x215h

Structure in Aluminium with upholstery in leather art. 
Skin col. Nero.

V004/A

V049

V016

6564

V004 OFFICE



V004/B
Desk, cm 300x90x75h
Desk with 3 push & pull drawers on both sides, with 
optional multiplug. Structure in Aluminium with 
upholstery in leather art. Deer col. 298 Root. 

66 67
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V004/B V049/A

V016

Desk, cm 300x90x75h
Desk with 3 push & pull drawers on both sides, with 
optional multiplug. Structure in Aluminium with 
upholstery in leather art. Deer 298 Root.

President chair, cm 90x67x125/135h
High arms, upholstery in leather art. Deer col. 298 Root, with 

AM printed logo. Metal basel base col. Nickel. with wheels
-Guest chair, cm 90x60x104/113h

Low arms, upholstery in leather Deer col. 298 Root, metal 
base col. Nickel, with wheels.

-Lamp, cm 42x12x50h
Structure in Aluminium, external side in plain leather 
art. Deer col. 298 Root, base with printed Wave leather, 

inside & edges in Aluminium finish.
-Floor lamp, cm 180x37x215h

Structure in Aluminium, outside in plain leather Art. Deer 
col. 298 Root, inside in Aluminium finish, base in printed 

Wave leather.

6968
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V004/C
Desk, cm 300x90x75h
Desk with 3 push & pull drawers on both sides and front 
panel, with optional multiplug. Structure in Aluminium 
with upholstery in leather art. Stoccarda col. 623 Grigio, 
and inserts in Oak Antracite veneer, semiglossy finish.

70 71
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V004/C

V049/A

V016
Desk, cm 300x90x75h
Desk with 3 push & pull drawers on both sides and front 
panel, with optional multiplug. Structure in Aluminium 
with upholstery in leather art. Stoccarda col. 623 Grigio, 
and inserts in Oak Antracite veneer, semiglossy finish.

President chair, cm 90x67x125/135h
High arms, upholstery in leather art. Stoccarda col 623 Grigio, 

with AM printed logo. Metal base col. Nickel, with wheels. 

-Lamp, cm 42x12x50h
Structure in Aluminium, base & external side in leather art. 
Stoccarda col. 623 Grigio, inside & edges in Aluminium finish.

- Floor lamp, cm 180x37x215h
Structure in Aluminium, base & external side in leather art. 
Stoccarda col. 623 Grigio, inside & edges in Aluminium finish.
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V049/A V049/A

V049/A

Guest chair, cm 90x60x104/113h
Low arms, upholstery in leather art. Deer col. 298 Root. 

Metal base col. Nickel, with wheels.

President chair, cm 90x67x104/113h
High arms, leather art. Nabuk col. Sand, Metal base col. 
Nickel, with wheels.

President chair, cm 90x67x104/113h
High arms, uholstery in leather art. Deer col. 298 Root, 
metal base col. Nickel, with wheels.

7574
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V031/AV
Desk, cm 240x90x80h
sides of top in leather Skin sand, writing desk & frontal 
part of drawer in veneer Venice glossy fin-ish, tone on 
tone stitching, metal legs col. black glossy finish, with led 
light, drawer and pen/card holder

8180
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V144/A

V049/A

V016
Chair, cm 56x53x75h
leather Skin sand, lacquered legs col. black glossy finish

President chair, cm 90x67x125/135h
high arms, leather Skin sand, metal base with whe-els col. 
black glossy finish, with AM printed logo, with wheels

Floor lamp, cm 180x37x215h
outside in veneer Venice matt finish, inside & base in 

leather Skin Rust lacquered border col. black matt

8382

V031 OFFICE



V021/G
Sideboard, cm 210x40x80h
leather Skin sand for fronts, veneer Venice glossy finish 
top & structure, lacquered col. black glossy finish, metal 
feet col. black glossy finish

8584

V031 OFFICE



Desk, 240x90x80h
Desk XL, 300x110x80h
Desk with drawer, leather Skin Nero and printed wave 
leather, aluminium legs black and silver, led light, pens 
holder

V031

8786

V031 OFFICE

Desk, 240x90x80h 
Desk with drawer, leather Vogue 6019 Grapes and printed 
wave leather, aluminium legs black and silver, led light, 

pens holder

V031



Desk, cm 240x90x80h
Desk with drawer, leather Skin Mud and printed wave 
leather, top in alutex fibre, aluminium legs silver matt 
lacquered, led light, pens holder

V031

8988

V031 OFFICE

Desk, cm 240x90x80h
Desk with drawer, leather Skin Mud and printed wave 
leather, top in veneer Oak grey matt finish, aluminium 

legs matt lacquered, led light, pens holder

V031



V045 V049
Meeting table, 360x142x75h
Top in Malindi veneer, semiglossy finish, with edges in 
leather art. Skin col. Sand and holes for cables. Base in 
leather art. Skin col. Sand, tone on tone stitchings, with 
veneer inserts.

President chair, cm 90x67x125/135h
Low arms, upholstery in leather art. Skin col. Sand, tone 
on tone stitching, with AM printed logo. Metal base col. 

Nickel with wheels.

9190
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V045
Meeting table, 360x142x75h
Top in Malindi veneer, semiglossy finish, with edges in 
leather art. Skin col. Sand and holes for cables. Base in 
leather art. Skin col. Sand, tone on tone stitchings, with 
veneer inserts.

9392

V045 MEETING TABLE



V026 V067
Meeting Table, cm 270x110x75h
Top in leather art. Kobe col. 5029 with Aluminium inserts, 
wooden legs and base in Malindi veneer matt finish with 
Pale Gold lacquered inserts.

Chair, cm 67x57x92h
Upholstery in Leather art. Kobe col. 5029 and Kobe col. 

6244, lacquered metal legs col. Pale Gold. 

9594
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V026
Meeting Table, cm 270x110x75h
Top in leather art. Kobe col. 5029 with aluminium inserts, 
wooden legs in veneer Malindi, gold lacquered inserts, 
veneer base

9796

V026 MEETING TABLE
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V238
Bookshelf, cm 127x40x253h
All in veneer Noce Canaletto with metal details in light 
gold satin finish, LED lights on shelves

101100
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V274
Bookshelf, cm 125x47x171h
Metal structure in Light Gold satin finish, shelves in Cuoio 
leather col. Kestral Tan

103102
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V275V274
Bookshelf, cm 120x47x175h 
Metal structure in Light Gold satin finish, shelves in Cuoio 
leather col. Kestral Tan

Bookshelf, cm 180x47x171h
Metal structure in Light Gold satin finish, shelves in Cuoio 

leather col. Kestral Tan

105104
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V267
Sideboard, cm 230x55x72h
Structure in Ash veneer lacquered black open pore, metal 
base in black matt finish, metal magazine rack and feet in 
Light Gold satin finish 

107106
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V246 TV/C
Sideboard, cm 230x60x60h
Top, fronts of drawers and doors in Ash Stained Moka 
veneer, structure & flaps in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, 
metal structure & metal handle with AM logo in Light 
Gold satin finish

109108
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V253/LV253
Consolle option A, cm 120x40x75h (as photo) 
Consolle option B, cm 160x40x75h
Outback in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, top in Noce Canaletto 
veneer, front drawers in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, metal 
base in Light Gold satin finish with Cuoio details

Consolle option A, cm 120x40x75h (as photo) 
Consolle option B, cm 160x40x75h

Outback in Cuoio leather col. Taupe, top and front 
drawers in Noce Canaletto veneer, metal base in Light 

Gold satin finish with Cuoio details

111110
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V258
Floor lamp, cm diam. 48x162h
Table lamp, cm diam. 48x61h 
Night lamp, cm diam. 30x45h
Shade in smoked glass, metal structure in Light Gold satin 
finish

112 113
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V083 (up)

V083 (next page)

Living wall cabinet, cm 450x50x150h
Lacquered black matt structure with frontal drawers in 
leather, led lights

Living wall cabinet, cm 450x50x150h
Lacquered silver matt structure with frontal drawers in 
alutex, led lights.

114 115
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GT SUPERCARBON
Desk with side unit, cm 236x202x63/76h 
Upholstery in Leather art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan with tone on tone stitchings. top of side 
unit, base & internal side in carbon fiber. Nickel Shield handles with insert in leather art. 
Cuoio col Kestral Tan and Shield metal logo TL col. Nickel & Red on side.
Options: Multiplug, Cable Port, Safe Box, hidden Fridge with Badge opening.



GT OFFICE
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GT SUPERCARBON / SAFE BOX DETAIL

GT SUPERCARBON / HIDDEN FRIDGE - OPENING WITH BADGE
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GT21 guest
Guest chair, 62x60x80h
Internal upholstery in leather art. Daino col. Whiskey, 
outback in printed leather art. Cuoio col. Pure Black with 
“BRICKS” print, tone on tone stitchings. Metal swivel base 
col matt Black.

GT SUPERCARBON 
President chair, cm 78x76x122/134h
Internal upholstery in leather art Daino col. Whiskey, with canneté and embossed TL logo on 
headrest, backrest and seat with matelassé, tone on tone stitching, sides with “Bricks” printed 
leather art. Cuoio col. Pure Black, tone on tone stitchings. Outback in carbon fiber glossy finish 
and metal base with Black wheels, adjustable height mechanism & oscillating mechanism, col. 
matt Black. 



GT OFFICE
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GT SUPERCARBON 
President chair, cm 78x76x122/134h
Internal upholstery in leather art Daino col. Whiskey, with canneté and embossed TL logo on 
headrest, backrest and seat with matelassé, tone on tone stitching, sides with “Bricks” printed 
leather art. Cuoio col. Pure Black, tone on tone stitchings. Outback in carbon fiber glossy finish 
and metal base with Black wheels, adjustable height mechanism & oscillating mechanism, col. 
matt Black. 
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GT MEETING
Meeting table, cm 400x170x75,5h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan, contrast stitchings, with 2 multiplugs, legs in Sahara Noir 
marble, metal logo col.nickel/red shield.
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GT GOLD
Desk, cm 240x100x76h 
Top & side in leather art. Daino col. Oyster, drawers in Planked Black veneer, open pore 
matt finish, inside of drawers lacquered matt Black with leather insert, upper drawer with 
shield handle col. Nickel with insert in leather art. Daino col. Milk, handleless lower 
drawers. Base of drawers in Planked Black veneer, open pore matt finish, with insert 
in Pale Gold matt finish. Top support, internal side and base in Pale Gold matt finish. 
Multiplug and cable port available on demand on drawers side. 

GT OFFICE

138 139

GT GOLD
President chair, cm 78x76x122/134h
Internal upholstery in leather art. Daino col. Fudge with canneté and embossed TL logo on 
headrest, backrest and seat with matelassè, tone on tone stitchings, sides and ouback with 
“Bricks” printed leather art. Daino col Fudge, tone on tone stitchings. Metal base with Black 
wheels, adjustable height mechanism & oscillating mechanism in Pale Gold matt finish.



President Chair, cm 77x75x110h
Leather cat. Kobe col.6242, with printed bull logo on 
headrest, swivel base with wheels co.black

GT OFFICE
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GT OFFICE
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GRANDTOUR
Guest Chair, cm 73x65x100h 
Inside in leather cat. Kobe col.6242, outside in leather cat.
Kobe col.Black, swivel base with wheels col.black



GT OFFICE
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GT
Desk, cm 240x100x76h 
Top & sides in leather art. Daino col. Red, drawers in Planked Black veneer open pore 
matt finish, with inserts in carbon fiber, inside drawers lacquered col. matt Black with 
leather insert. Upper drawer with Shield handle col. Nickel with insert in leather art. 
Daino col. Red, handleless lower drawers, top of drawer and inserts in carbon fiber 
glossy finish, leg lacquered col. matt Black. Options: Multiplug & Desk Cable Port on 
drawers side.

GT OFFICE
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GT
Desk, cm 240x100x76h 
Top & sides in leather art. Daino col. Chestnut, drawers in Planked Black veneer, open 
pore matt finish, with inserts in carbon fiber, inside drawers lacquered col. matt Black with 
leather insert. Upper drawer with Shield handle col. Nickel with insert in leather art. Daino 
col. Chestnut, handleless lower drawers, top of drawer and insert in carbon fiber glossy 
finish, leg lacquered col. matt Black. Options: Multiplug & Desk Cable Port on drawers 
side.

GT OFFICE
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GT ’22 president

GT president GT guest

President chair, cm 79x67x130/143h
All In leather art. Daino col. Coal quilted backrest & seat 
with red stitching with piping in leather art. Daino col. Red, 
with embossed TL logo on headrest. Metal base Chrome 
finish with Black wheels.

President chair, cm 79x67x130/143h
All In leather art. Daino col. Coal quilted backrest & seat 
with tone on tone stitching, with embossed TL logo on 

headrest. Metal base Chrome finish with Black wheels.

Guest chair, cm 78x73x80/86h
Seat and backrest in leather art. Daino col. Orange, 
outback in leather art. Daino col. Coal. tone on tone 

stitching. Swivel metal base col. Nickel glossy.GT OFFICE
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GT 2
Sideboard, cm 204x47x85h
Top in Planked Black veneer open pore matt finish, drawers & 
sides in leather art. Daino col. Orange, central drawers with 
TL handle col. Nickel with inserts in leather art. Daino col. 
Orange, fronts of doors & base in Planked Black veneer, open 
pore matt finish, inside of drawers & shelves & lower base, 
lacquered matt Black.

154 155
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GT bookcase
Bookcase, cm 250x47x200h
Sides & drawers in leather art. Daino col. Coal, back, 
shelves, structure & fronts of doors in Thermo Flamed veneer, 
open pore matt finish. Drawers & doors with Shield handles 
Nickel matt with inserts in leather art. Daino col. Coal, and 
knobs col. Black, glossy finish, on central drawers.

156 157
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GT MARBLE
Desk, cm 250x100x74h
Top in leather art. Cuoio. col Kestral Tan, sides in Sahara Noir marble.

160 161

GT OFFICE

GT MARBLE
Desk, cm 250x100x74h

Top in leather art. Daino col. Coal, sides in Sahara Noir marble.



GT ‘19 GT 2 ‘19

GTA

President chair, cm 75x68x84h
Seat and backrest in leather art. Daino col. Coal with piping 
in leather art. Daino col. Whiskey, outer structure in leather 
art. Daino col. Coal with “Bricks” print. Base and wheels 
lacquered matt Black.

Sideboard, cm 204x47x85h
Top & fronts in Venice veneer matt finish, sides in leather 
art. Cuoio col. Pure Black with “Bricks” print. Shield metal 
handles in Light Gold satin finish with insert in leather art.
Cuoio col. Pure Black with “Bricks” print. Inside drawers and 

shelves matt lacquered col. Black. 

Guest chair, cm 75x75x84h
Leather art. Daino col. Whiskey, piping in leather Daino col. 

Coal, metal swivel base lacquered Black matt. GT OFFICE

162 163
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GT MARBLE BEVERLY

BEVERLY

Desk, cm 250x100x74h
Top in leather art. Daino col. Milk, sides in Calacatta Gold 
marble.

President chair, cm 67x71x120/130h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster with piping in leather Daino 
col. Coal, tone on tone stitchings, with printed TL logo on 
headrest, matt Black lacquered metal base with Black wheels.

Guest chair, cm 67x68x102/112h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster with piping in leather Dai-
no col. Coal, tone on tone stitchings, with printed TL logo 
on outback, matt Black lacquered metal base with Black 
wheels. GT OFFICE
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ZOE
Armchair, cm 73x96x98h 
Structure in leather Daino col. Whiskey with piping in leather 
Daino col. Coal and TL bull logo printed, metal structure 
col. Goldie

168 169
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LIMITED EDITION / ONLY 29 PIECES

GT MARBLE 888
Presidential Desk, cm 250x100x74h
All in Ombra di Caravaggio marble, with metal logo TL, 
col. Nickel with Red shield, on the internal base.

GT OFFICE
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BEVERLY
20-Seat meeting table, cm 700x240x74h
Top in leather art. Daino col. Oyster, tone on tone stitchings 
with cental insert in Venice veneer semiglossy finish and 10 
multiplugs. Without inserts in carbon fiber. Base in quilted 
leather art. Daino col. Oyster, tone on tone stitchings, with TL 
Nichel & Red Shield metal logo on both sides, and inserts in 
Venice veneer, semiglossy finish 

BEVERLY
Guest chair, cm 67x68x102/112h
All in leather Daino col. Oyster with piping in leather Daino 
col. Coal, tone on tone stitchings, with TL printed logo on 
outback. Matt Black lacquered metal base with Black wheels.

BEVERLY
President chair, cm 67x71x120/130h

All in leather Daino col. Oyster with piping in leather Daino 
col. Coal, tone on tone stitchings, with TL printed logo on 
headrest. Matt Black lacquered metal base with Black wheels.

174 175

BEVERLY MEETING TABLE
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TLC-888 SUPERCARBON
Meeting table, cm 255x129x77h
Carbon fibre top with edge in leather art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan, 
structure in aluminium alloy, metal TL logo on base, available 
also with aluminium base

GT21/A
Guest chair, 62x60x80h

Upholstery in leather art. Cuoio col. Kestral Tan, tone on 
tone stitchings. Metal swivel base col matt Black.

180 181

TLC-888 MEETING
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TLC-888
Meeting table, cm 255x129x77h
Glass top & structure in aluminium alloy, metal TL logo on base, 
available also with aluminium base

TLC003
Chair, cm 56x55x82h seat cm 46h

Wooden structure covered in leather col.light, inside in fabric 
col. grey, Aluminium legs col.black matt

RAL 3020

RAL 5019

RAL 1021

RAL 9017

RAL 9016

RAL 2004

RAL 7035 RAL 7043

RAL 5003

Metal base available in any RAL colour

184 185

TLC-888 MEETING
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SALAMANCA
Desk, cm 230x100x77h
In leather Skin col. Sand on sides & central top, sides in leather 
cannetté quilted, top in veneer Elm glossy, black inserts on top, 
with multiplug on right side sitting (option), with TL metal logo 
nickel with red shield

190 191
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SALAMANCA

SALAMANCA SALAMANCA

President chair, cm 86x70x136/146h
In leather Skin col. Sand, central backrest & seat with cannetté  
quilting, with printed bull logo on headrest, base chrome with 
wheels

Guest chair, cm 89x70x108/118h
In leather Skin col. Sand, central backrest & seat with cannetté  

quilting, metal base

Office cabinet, cm 250x50x90h
In leather Skin col. Sand on sides & frontal parts, top in veneer 
Elm glossy, black inserts, with printed bull logo on sides
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MONTECARLO

TOURING

Desk, cm 360x180x75h 
Top & base in lacquered wood col.black glossy, legs, front 
panel & sides in leather muflone black
Consist of: n.1 desk cm 226x114x75h, n.2 side pack desks 
cm 157x79x75h

President chair, cm 65x65x126/136h 
In leather muflone tobacco
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LONG BEACH OFFICE



LONG BEACH
Desk, cm 260x106x79h
Top In leather art. Vogue col. 6029 Black with contrast stitchings col. Grey, with edges and working 
top in veneer V005 glossy finish, with multiplug on right side sitting (optional). Drawers in leather art. 
Vogue col 6029, with contrast stitchings col. Grey, Shield handles col. Nickel with inserts in leather 
Vogue col. 6027 Heavy and side edges in veneer V005, semiglossy finish. TL metal logo Nickel with 
red shield and Nickel TL metal fittings on both sides.

RONDA 

BOOSTER QUILT

Guest chair, cm 74x72x78h
Seat, backrest and edges in Leather art. Vogue col. 6027 Heavy, 
with double contrast stitchings on backrest and outback in leather 
art. Vogue col. 6029 Onyx. Metal swivel base Chrome finish. 

President chair, cm 86x70x136/146h
Edges and structure in leather art. Vogue col. 6027 Heavy, seat, inside arms, 
backrest and headrest in leather Vogue col. 6029 Onyx, with double contrast 
stitchings on backrest, printed Bull logo on headrest, piping in leather Vogue col. 

6029 Onyx. Metal base Chrome finish, with wheels.
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LONG BEACH OFFICE



SPIDER/B
Office cabinet, cm 270x50x78h
Top in leather art. Vogue col, 6029 Onyx with contrast Grey 
stitchings, edges in Veneer V005 glossy finish. Doors in 
leather art Vogue col. 6029 Onyx with contrast stitching col. 
Grey, shield handles col. Nickel with inserts in leather Vogue 
col. 6027 Heavy on side doors, TL handles col. Nickel on 
central doors.
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LONG BEACH OFFICE



RONDA

BOOSTER QUILT

LONG BEACH
Guest chair, cm 74x72x78h
Leather Deer col. Form Sand on seat, backrest & edges, 
leather Deer col. 298 Root on external back, tone on tone 
stitching, metal base col. Chrome.

President chair, cm 86x70x136/146h
Leather Deer col. Form Sand on internal & external edges, leather Deer col. 
Tobacco on seat, backrest, headrest and external structure, tone on tone 
stitching, double stitching on backrest, printed Bull logo on headrest, piping 

in leather Deer col. Tobacco. Metal base Chrome finish, with wheels. 

Desk, cm 260x106x79h
Top In leather art. Deer col. Form Sand, tone on tone stitchings, with working top 
and egdes in Venice veneer glossy finish, multiplug on right side sitting (optional). 
Drawers in leather art. Deer col. Form Sand, tone on tone stitchings, shield handles 
col. Nickel with inserts in leather art. Deer col. Form Sand, TL metal logo Nickel 
with Red shield, TL Nickel metal fittings on sides.
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RONDA NEIL
Guest chair, cm 74x72x78h
Leather art. Kobe col. 6214 on seat, backrest & edges, 
leather art. Kobe col. 5028 on external back, tone on tone 
stitching, matt Black lacquered metal base with Black wheels.

Chair, cm 47x59x88h
In velvet Victoryform col. 4, piping in leather Daino col. 

Chestnut, legs lacquered col. matt black  
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LONG BEACH
Desk, cm 260x106x79h
Top & Structure In Noce Canaletto veneer, glossy finish, 
edges & central part in leather art. Vogue col. 6016 Moka. 
Shield handles in Light Gold satin finish.
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LONG BEACH

LONG BEACH

President chair, cm 86x70x136/146h
All in leather art. Vogue col. 6016 Moka & Vogue 6016 
Moka perforated, with quilting on internal arms, central 
seat, central backrest and on the sides of the backrest, 
with TL printed Bull logo on quilted headrest. Metal base 
Chrome finish, with wheels.

President chair, cm 86x70x136/146h
All in leather art. Vogue col. 6016 Moka & Vogue 6016 
Moka perforated, with quilting on internal arms, central 
seat, central backrest and on the sides of the backrest, 
with TL printed Bull logo on quilted headrest. Metal base 

Chrome finish, with wheels.

LONG BEACH
Low office cabinet, cm 288x45x75h
Top and structure in Noce Canaletto veneer, glossy finish, 
doors In leather art. Vogue col. 6016 Moka, with shield 
handles col. Light Gold.
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SPIDER
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SPIDER OFFICE



BOOSTER
President chair, cm 86x70x136/146h 
seat, back, headrest & structure in Alpine col.Black, tone 
on tone stitching, backrest and inside of arms quilted with 
double stitching, inserts on arms and sides of backrest in 
leather Stoccarda col. 618 Arancio, embossed bull logo 
on headrest, piping in leather Alpine col.Black, metal base 
chrome, with wheels

SPIDER
Desk with drawer & door, cm 280x100x80h
top, sides and internal part of legs in leather Alpine col.
Black with tone on tone stitching, frontal part, front parts of 
drawers and door in leather Stoccarda col.618 Arancio with 
tone on tone stitching, inside drawers lacquered col. black 
matt, metal logo col.nickel/red shield. With multiplug as 
option on right side president sitting. 
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TOURING

TOURING 

Desk, cm 220x90x74h
All in leather Daino col. Graphite with metal details in Nickel finish, contrast stitching, 
desk kit in leather Cuoio col. Kestral Tan

Desk, cm 220x90x74h
In leather Muflone col. Tobacco, sides in leather Ostrich col. Brown, metal fittings col. 
Nickel, steel tress bar
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TOURING
President Chair, cm 68x58x124/133h
In leather Daino col. Milk, printed TL bull logo on headrest, 
chrome arms with leather Cuoio details col. Kestral Tan, black 
lacquered base

Guest Chair, cm 62x64x105/109h
In leather Daino col. Milk, chrome arms , black lacquered base
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TOURING OFFICE



TOURING TOURING
Bookcase, cm 200x40x200h
In veneer Ash O.P. Black, frontal doors in leather Cuoio col. 
Milk, nickel metal handles

File Cabinet, cm 200x45x75h
In leather Cuoio col. Graphite with contrast stitchings, 

nickel metal handles
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TOURING OFFICE
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TOURING OFFICE



TOURING
Meeting Table, cm 400x160x74h

In leather Daino col. Graphite, contrast stitchings, nickel 
matel fittings.
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TOURING OFFICE



FURNITURE &
ACCESSORIES
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LONG BEACH
Bookcase, cm 217x46x236h
In veneer Wengé glossy finish with inserts col. gold satin 
metal finish. Brass square Formitalia Glamour logo col. 
gold, on request.
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



TL-2370
Sideboard, cm 206x46x522h
Wooden structure Ash black open pore, side, top and front 
drawers in veneer V005 matt finish
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



TL-2714
Sideboard, cm 200x46x78h
top and central door insert in Titanio metallic finish, structure 
and sides in Oyster-stained Ash veneer, internal structure in 
veneer V005
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



TL-1957
Sideboard, cm 221x46x61h
Top in marble Calacatta Gold, door panels and sides in 
Sicomoro veneer framed by black metallic lacquered 
profiles, black metal legs
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



ARMSTRONG
Sideboard, cm 230x50x70h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “Exagon” print, 
“shield” handles in brass Light Gold satin finish, fronts and 
sides in veneer Venice matt finish, base lacquered col. matt 
black 
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LEO
Sideboard, cm 230x57x72h
Top & frontal side in veneer Palissandro glossy, right looking 
door in leather Vogue col. 6007 Brandy with vertical 
stitching, shield handle col. Gold with leather inserts, metal 
feet col. gold glossy, black matt lacquered inserts.
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ARMSTRONG
Sideboard, cm 186x55x75h
Top in leather Cuoio col. Corda with “Exagon” print, fronts 
and sides in veneer Ash stained Mink, feet in Nickel Bronze 
finish
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HARLOW
Sideboard, cm 280x40x61h
Top & structure in veneer Ash lacquered Black Open Pore, 
front drawers in veneer Venice matt finish, metal base in 
Goldchamp matt finish
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TL-2855
Sideboard, cm 275x50x61h
Top & Sides in Olive Burl  veneer glossy, front of doors in 
nichel bronze finish, metal feet col.nichel bronze, inside in 
red colour.
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TL-2908
Console table, cm 180x46x76h
Base in tamo veneer maroon and black with gold tipping, 
Calacatta Gold ceramic marble
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



HEXAGON
Wall system lights, two modules of cm 127x20x76h each 
Metal structure gold matt finish, with led light and smoked 
mirror inserts.
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GT DESK KITSPIDER DESK KIT
Set of 5 pieces

Top in leather Daino col. Coal with “Bricks” print, edge in 
leather Daino col. Coal 

set of 5 pieces 
In leather muflone black & muflone traforato black 
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
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PANAMERA OFFICE



PANAMERA
Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure and edges of the top in solid Ashwood matt Black 
open pore. Top, front panel and front of drawers in leather 
art. Daino col. Mud, tone on tone stitchings. Metal parts 
Goldchamp S. matt finish, rectangular handles col. Gold 
Satin.
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PANAMERA OFFICE



MODIGLIANI DALLAS
President chair cm 63.5x71x111h
Seat backrest in leather art. Daino col. Mud, with flap 
in leather art. Cuoio col. Pure Black, with tone on tone 
stitchings. Arms in solid Ashwood matt Black open pore, 
with metal inserts in Goldchamp S. matt finish and Metal 
swivel base in Pale Gold finish.

Guest chair, cm75x68x78h 
All in leather art. Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone 
stitchings and inserts in solid Ashwood col. matt Black open 

pore. Steel base in Goldchamp S. matt finish.
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PANAMERA OFFICE
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PANAMERA OFFICE



PANAMERA
Meeting Table, cm 350x140x74h 
Top in Carrara marble, top frame in solid Ashwood matt 
Black open pore finish. Base in leather art. Daino col. Mud, 
tone on tone stitchings. Feet and metal details in Pale Gold 
finish.
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PANAMERA OFFICE



BYBLOS
Bookshelf, cm 190x53x195h
Structure in Moka-stained Ash veneer, open pore finish, 
metal handles Goldchamp S. matt finish, upper smoked 
glass doors with Moka stained solid Ashwood frame, open 
pore finish front drawers in leather art. Daino col. Mud with 
“Small Tress” print, lower doors in leather art. Daino col. 
Mud.
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PANAMERA OFFICE
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PANAMERA/B PANAMERA/C
Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure in Titanium Oak veneer, open pore matt finish, edges of the top in Black 
solid Ashwood, open pore finish. Top, front of drawers and front panel in leather art. 
Daino col. Mud, tone on tone stitchings. Metal parts in Goldchamp S. matt finish with 
rectangular handles Gold Satin finish.

Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure in Ash veneer, Mink stained open pore finish, edges of the top in solid 
Ashwood, matt Black lacquered, open pore. Top, front panel, front of drawers in 
leather art. Daino col Graphite, tone on tone stitchings. Metal parts in Goldchamp S. 

matt finish with rectangular handles in Gold Satin finish.
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PANAMERA

PANAMERA

Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure in Titanium Oak veneer open pore matt finish, edges of the top in Black solid Ashwood, 
open pore finish. vTop, front panel, fornt of drawers in leather art. Daino col. Mud. Metal parts in 
Goldchamp S. matt finish with rectangular handles in Gold satin finish. 

Desk extension, cm 175x85x70h 
Structure in Titanium Oak veneer open pore matt finish, 
edges of top in Black solid Ashwood, open pore finish. 
Metal details in Goldchamp S. matt finish.
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PANAMERA OFFICE



NIXON

DALLAS W 

President chair, cm 70x70x128/140h
All in leather art. Daino col. Mud with tone on tone stitchings 
and inserts in Black lacquered solid Ashwood, open pore 
finish. Metal base with wheels matt Black lacquered. 

Guest chair, cm 75x68x84h
All in leather art. Daino col. Mud with tone on tone stitchings 
and inserts in Black lacquered solid Ashwood, open pore 
finish. Metal base with wheels matt Black lacquered.
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PANAMERA
Desk with side unit, cm 260x234x74h
Structure in veneer Oak grey matt finish. Fronts of drawers, 
top & front panel in leather Deer col. 280 Wisteria with tone 
on tone stitching. Border of top in Ash hardwood lacquered 
col. grey, matching to veneer matt finish. Metal parts & 
handles in brushed stainless steel finish 
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PANAMERA OFFICE



PANAMERA
Desk with side unit, cm 260x234x74h
Structure in veneer Oak grey matt finish. Fronts of drawers, 
top & front panel in leather Deer col. 280 Wisteria with tone 
on tone stitching. Border of top in Ash hardwood lacquered 
col. grey, matching to veneer matt finish. Metal parts & 
handles in brushed stainless steel finish 
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SEOUL

SITTING

Desk, cm 240x90x75h
Top & frontal panel in leather Cuoio col. Dark Mocha with “small tress” print, Eramosa normal 
cut marble desk pad, sides & drawers in Xilo veneer col. Flamed Grey matt finish, metal details & 
base in bronze finish.  

File Cabinet, cm 220x40x85h
Top in marble Eramosa normal cut, structure in veneer Xilo 
col. Flamed Grey matt finish, doors in leather Cuoio col. 
Dark Mocha, frame top & frame base in bronze finish, metal 
details in gold finish.
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MODIGLIANI PANAMERA/C
President Chair, cm 63.5x71x111h 
Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, Backrest in leather Cuoio col. Dark 
Mocha with “small tress” print, armrest in solid Ashwood col. Mocha with metal details 
in bronze finish.

Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure in Ash veneer, Mink stained open pore finish, edges of the top in solid 
Ashwood, matt Black lacquered, open pore. Top, front panel, front of drawers in 
leather art. Daino col Graphite, tone on tone stitchings. Metal parts in Goldchamp S. 

matt finish with rectangular handles in Gold Satin finish.
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SEOUL PANAMERA/C
Guest Chair, cm 58x57x80h
Headrest & seat in leather Tapiro col. Corda, Backrest in leather Cuoio col. Dark 
Mocha with “small tress” print, metal base in black finish.

Desk, cm 220x85x74h
Structure in Ash veneer, Mink stained open pore finish, edges of the top in solid 
Ashwood, matt Black lacquered, open pore. Top, front panel, front of drawers in 
leather art. Daino col Graphite, tone on tone stitchings. Metal parts in Goldchamp S. 

matt finish with rectangular handles in Gold Satin finish.
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SEOUL OFFICE



home office desk

SEOUL LIGHT
Desk, cm 235x100x75h

Top in Warm Grey Ash veneer, working top and top edges 
in leather art. Kobe col. 5318, magazine rack in leather art. 

Kobe 5103. Metal structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish. 

SEOUL
Desk, cm 235x100x75h
Top in Venice veneer, working top in leather art. Daino 
col. Mud, sides and front panel in leather art. Daino col. 
Chestnut. Metal structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish. 
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YANGOON OFFICE

YANGOON
Desk, cm 225x94x76h
Top and side in leather art. Daino col. Fudge, modesty 
panel in leather art. Daino col Fudge with “Small Tress” 
print, tone on tone stitchings. Working top and drawers in 
Ash veneer Mink stained, open pore finish. Metal details in 
Goldchamp S matt finish. 
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YANGOON OFFICE

YANGOON
Desk kit 5 pieces 

In leather Daino col. Fudge with “Small Tress” print, metal 
gold glossy finish
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YANGOON OFFICE

KOWLOON
President chair, cm 75x70x131/142h
Seat and backrest in leather art. Daino col. Chestnut with 
embossed “Horse” on headrest, outer structure in leather 
art. Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress” print, tone on 
tone stitchings. Swivel metal base matt Black lacquered. 

KOWLOON
Guest chair, cm 65x59x76h
Seat and backrest in leather art. Daino col. Fudge, outer 
structure in leather art. Daino col. Chestnut with “Small Tress” 
print, tone on tone stitchings. Metal base matt Black lacquered.
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YANGOON OFFICE

YANGOON
Desk with meeting table, cm 225x244x76h
Top frame and legs in leather art. Kobe col. 5002, modesty 
panel in leather art. Kobe col 5002 with “Small Tress” print, 
tone on tone stitchings. Working top and drawers in Planked 
Black veneer, open pore matt finish. Multiplug available on 
demand. 

MULTIPLUG DETAIL
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YANGOON OFFICE

APOLLO
President armvchair, cm 70x80x128/140h
All in leather art. Kobe col. Nero, tone on tone stitchings. 
Swiivel metal base matt Black lacquered. 

GOTHAM 
Guest chair, cm 75x75x90h
Seat and backrest in leather Kobe col. 5002, outer structure in 
leather Kobe col. Nero with “Small Tress” print, tone on tone 
stitchings. Swivel metal base Chrome finish.



YANGOON
Sideboard, cm 170x45x68h
Top in leather art. Kobe col. 5002 with insert in Planked Black 
veneer open pore matt finish. Front of doors and drawers in 
Planked Black veneer open pore matt finish. Steel base in 
polished Inox finish.
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YANGOON LIGHT
Desk XS, cm 180x84x76h
Top, side and modesty panel in leather art. Kobe col. 6346 
with tone on tone stitchings. Working top in Venice veneer, 
matt finish. Drawers in Venice veneer matt finish and metal 
details in Goldchamp S. matt finish. 
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YANGOON LIGHT
Desk XS, cm 180x84x76h
Top, side and modesty panel in leather art. Kobe col. 6346 
with tone on tone stitchings. Working top in Venice veneer, 
matt finish. Drawers in Venice veneer matt finish and metal 
details in Goldchamp S. matt finish. 

YANGOON LIGHT
Desk, cm 225x84x76h
Top in leather art. Daino col. Fudge with working top in Mink-
stained Ash veneer, side and modesty panel in leather art. 
Daino col. Fudge with tone on tone stitchings. Drawers in 
Mink-stained Ash veneer and metal details in Titanium finish. 
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LOUVRE
Desk, cm 220x100x74h
Top and structure in leather art. Kobe col. 5141 with tone on 
tone stitchings. Working top and drawers in Moka-stained Ash 
veneer. Metal frame in polished Inox finish. Wheels of drawers 
in Chrome finish. 
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LOUVRE OFFICE



MODIGLIANI V
President chair, cm 63,5x71x11h
Seat and backrest in leather art. Kobe col. 5230, with tone 
on tone stitchings. Arms in Moka-stained solid Ashwood with 
metal insert in polished Inox finish, outback in Moka-stained 
Ash veneer with flap in leather art. Cuoio col. Graphite. 
Swivel base in Chrome finish. 
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LOUVRE OFFICE



KAZIMIR
Chair, cm 60x58x85h 
Seat and backrest in leather Kobe col. 5230, outer backrest 
in leather Kobe col. 5141, tone on tone stitchings. Metal 
structure in glossy Iron finish. 
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Guest Chair, cm 62,5x56x83h
All in leather

Metal base with wheels & mechanism

KOWLOONKOWLOON
Guest Chair, cm 65x76x83h

Seat and backrest in leather Kobe col. 5223, outback in leather 
Kobe col. 5028, metal base Pale Gold finish with wheels

Chair, cm 63x56x83h
All in leather Kobe col. 6177, legs in solid Ashwood col. Mocha
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LOUVRE
Desk, cm 220x100x74h

Structure and top in leather Daino col. Fudge, center of top 
and chest of drawers in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal frame 

and base in Goldchamp S. matt finish
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LOUVRE L IGHT

LOUVRE LIGHT
Desk, cm 220x100x74h

Top, sides and front panel in leather art. Daino col. Fudge, 
Center of the top and drawers in Ash veneer, Black open pore 
finish. Metal structure and frame in Goldchamp S matt finish. 
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LOUVRE OFFICE



FURNITURE &
ACCESSORIES
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ALBERT
Bookshelf, cm 90x40x178h
Metal structure in Light Goldchamp S. matt finish, shelves in 
leather art. Kobe col. 6117 with matching lacquered edge
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FORTYTWO LFORTYTWO
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal structure in 
Goldchamp matt

Bookshelf, cm 90x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal structure in 

Goldchamp matt

FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
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FORTYTWO L

FORTYTWO

Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal structure in 
Goldchamp matt

Bookshelf, cm 90x40x182h
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Moka, metal structure in 

Goldchamp matt
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



FORTYTWO
Bookshelf, cm 375x40x182h  
Shelves in veneer Ash stained Mink, metal structure in 
Goldchamp matt 
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FORTYTWO L
Bookshelf LARGE, cm 125x40x182h
Shelves in leather Kobe col. 6274, edge of shelves in veneer 
Venice, metal lacquered structure col. black
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DOWNTOWN
Bookshelf, cm 125x43x153h
With glass doors col. fumé & frame in Solid Ashwood col. 
black matt open pore, sides in leather Daino col. Oyster with 
tone on tone stitching.
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DOWNTOWN DOWNTOWN leather
Bookshelf, cm 125x43x153h 

Structure in Venice veneer, sides in leather art. Nabuk col. 
Sand, Glass shelves

Bookshelf, cm 125x43x153h
Structure in Venice veneer, sides and front of doors in leather 
art. Nabuk col. Sand, FORMITALIA handles
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CHICAGO
Sideboard, cm 240x50x80h
Top in Afyon marble, structure in veneer Ash Open Pore 
Black, fittings Goldchamp matt finish
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FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES



CHICAGO
Sideboard, cm 200x50x73h
Marble top Afyon white, doors handleless opening, external 
and internal structure in Mahogany veneer matt finish and 
central shelves in glass fumé
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CHICAGOCHICAGO/B 
Sideboard , cm 150x55x65h 

Calacatta Gold marble top, structure in Planked Black 
veneer open pore matt finish. Fittings in Goldchamp S. matt 

finish

Sideboard, cm 150x55x76h
Calacatta Gold marble top, structure in Venice veneer with 
metal details in Goldchamp S. matt finish
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DOWNTOWN DOWNTOWN
TV cabinet XL, cm 245x52x42h

Top frame in veneer Ash stained black matt open pore, top, 
sides & doors in leather Daino col. Oyster with tone on tone 
stitching, inside in veneer Ash stained black matt open pore, 

glass shelf col. fumé.

TV Cabinet, cm 245x52x42h
Top and interior in Ash veneer lacquered col. Oyster Open 
Pore, doors and sides in leather Nabuk col. Black.
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OVERSEAS
Sideboard, cm 218x53x50h
Structure & top in leather Daino col. Chestnut, front of doors 
in veneer Mahogany matt, metal handles col. light gold matt, 
metal legs col. Goldchamp S. matt.
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CHICAGO DOWNTOWN
Console, cm 150x40x70h 

All in Planked Black veneer open pore matt finish, metal details 
col. Goldchamp S. matt

Console, cm 150x43x75h 
Sides in leather art. Nabuk col. Sand, structure in Venice 
veneer, glass shelf
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ROD
Console, cm 143x52x75h 
Top in Afyon marble, metal structure in titanium finish, shelf in 
smoked glass, legs in solid wood Ash Open Pore Black with 
fittings in metal Goldchamp matt finish.
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BETTA KIM
Console, cm 150x43x94h

Top in Ash veneer open pore black matt finish, legs in solid 
Ashwood matt Black open pore, with metal details

Console, cm 150x40x70h 
Top in Venice veneer, lacquered shelf, metal structure in 
Goldchamp S. matt finish
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dining bar cabinet

dining bar cabinet

BETTA JEFFERY
Bar Cabinet, cm 150x50x120h 

Front in hand-blown glass, lacquered top, legs in solid 
Ashwood matt Black open pore

Bar cabinet, cm 150x50x120h
All in Ash veneer open pore black finish, glass shelves, metal 
structure in Goldchamp S. matt finish
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YANGOON DESK KITPANAMERA DESK KIT
Set of 5 pieces

In leather Daino col. Mud with “Small Tress” print, metal 
gold glossy finish

set of  5 pieces
In leather Daino col. Coal with tone on tone stitching, 

metal col. gold.
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PROJECTS
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PROJECTS

SPIDER Office
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PROJECTS

GT Office
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PROJECTS

LONG BEACH Office
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PROJECTS

LONG BEACH Office
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PROJECTS

BEVERLY Meeting Room
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PROJECTS

LONG BEACH Office
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PROJECTS

SALAMANCA Office
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PROJECTS

V004 Office
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PROJECTS

PANAMERA Office

BEL AIR Meeting Room
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MATERIALS

ALL MATERIALS - SCAN NOW
each piece is fully customizable, discover our wide selection of materials
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